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Esteban Valentin: WHY I BELIEVE M CHAPTER IS THE BEST CAR CLUB


When I think back on my journey as a BMW CCA member and now as 

President of the M Chapter, one descriptor of the M Chapter immediately 

comes to mind - exceptional people. I experienced this most recently at the 

BMW CCA MX1 event during the weekend of April 9th. We shared time 

together at dinner, car shows and on track. I look forward to future events 

and encourage you to get involved because this special place is better with 

you! Thanks for being loyal members. 


SPRING NEWSLETTER 

50 YEARS of BMW M
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MEMBERSHIP UPDATE 

Thank you to both new and current members! We increased membership by 

273 in the first four months of the year to 1,273 members ending April 30, 

2022. New members joined from states across the US.  Moving West to East, 

these included OR, CA, MI, OH, GA, SC, MD, CT and MA. 


CHAPTER LEADERSHIP UPDATES 
We successfully added to the Board and continue to recruit local market 
champions! 


Board - Dwayne Mosley joins the Board as Vice President. After a thorough 
process, I!m pleased to announce Dwayne is moving into to this role bringing 
our Chapter tremendous experience and expertise. Dwayne’s been an active 
BMW CCA member for over 20 years and a SE Regional Vice President. He 
enjoys BMWs and people who love BMWs. If you see him around, please say hi.  


Champions - The M Chapter is pleased to have eight regional Governors who 
drive membership and engagement at the regional level. With multi-state 
territory growth, we need your help to fill newly created roles called 
“Champions” to help expand local market activities and events. We are a “by 
you, for you” volunteer organization and look to local enthusiasts for these 
Champion roles. We are currently looking for Champions in Minneapolis, Los 
Angeles, and other cities across North America. An example of a new 
Champion to drive local engagement includes Valentina Perez in Miami. Many 
thanks to Valentina for stepping up to help.  Would you like to be a 
Champion? 


Please contact your leadership team with comments and suggestions*

President:	 Esteban Valentin, mchapter.pres@gmail.com

Secretary:	 David Kaczynski, mchapter.sec@gmail.com

Treasurer:	 Bob Keysar, mchapter.treas@gmail.com

Governors:	 Dave Gelardi, mchapter.govne@gmail.com

	 	 Paul Seto, mchapter.govec@gmail.com

	 	 Open, mchapter.govcen@gmail.com 

	 	 Benjy Yates, mchapter.govse@gmail.com

	 	 Lisa Goehring, mchapter.govsw@gmail.com

	 	 Robert Grasby, mchapter.govnw@gmail.com

	 	 Matt Anderson, mchapter.govnc@gmail.com

mailto:mchapter.govnc@gmail.com
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UPCOMING EVENTS 


BMW VDC, Friday, May 6 in Baltimore, MD. Registration closed. Stay tuned for event recap 


Power of M, Friday, May 13 and 14 in Greer, SC. An exclusive event for M Chapter members featuring 

an evening with BMW representatives and the first tour of the new M exhibit at the BMW CCA 

Foundation. Register HERE 


Garage + Social, M Chapter F1 Watch Event Chicago, July 24. Please join us at Hagerty Garage + 

Social in Chicago for a F1 watch event. Park your favorite car outside in the Hagerty lot and come 

inside for breakfast. Register HERE 


M Intensive @ INDY, August 6. M Chapter and the National Capital Chapter are going to legendary 

Indianapolis Motor Speedway for an exciting opportunity to drive M-cars at Indy! Register HERE 


PAST EVENTS & WEBINAR REPLAYS 


Turner Motorsport Meet & Greet, Saturday, April 9 at the Long Beach Grand Prix in Long Beach, CA


MX1 Weekend, Thursday, April 7 to Sunday, April 11, 2023 in Greer, SC. Bigger and Better than 2022 

beginning with (3) caravans across the Midwest, North and South, (2) M Track Days, Cars & Coffee, 

and IMSA Long Beach Viewing Party & BBQ. See full write up on next page 


Hagerty 2022 BMW M: State of the Market, Tuesday, March 22. Join us as we continue to celebrate 

the 50-year anniversary of BMW M GmbH with an exclusive market update on M vehicle prices. 

Hagerty market expert James Hewitt led this discussion and reserve time for your questions. 

REPLAY AVAILABLE HERE and passcode: 1Y$7Gm+d


BMW CCA 
M Chapter

At The 
Amelia


50 M-Vehicles at The Amelia Island event, Saturday, March 5. 

Earlier in the year you probably saw our communications asking 

for M Chapter members to submit their M vehicle for a special 

50-year anniversary of BMW M GmbH celebration at The Amelia 

Island Cars and Caffeine sponsored by BMW NA. The Chapter 

leaders thoughtfully picked M vehicles spanning the various 

generations. The event was an awesome celebration. Read more 

about the event in the eBook below. 


EBOOK AVAILABLE HERE

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-power-of-m-exhibition-exclusive-grand-opening-two-day-event-tickets-253338390947
http://msreg.com/f1hagertychicago
http://msreg.com/MIntensiveatIndy
https://hagerty.zoom.us/rec/share/-vdPuHwVGJAgztNPaXfJwjFqw7N-dU-_6woRWt5bRch54uvLEyT93510ebu9Ft9M.hRPI1BU3L4mFvfLS
https://linktr.ee/mchapter
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PAST EVENT HIGHLIGHT OF MX1 WEEKEND 


Matt Anderson, an M chapter regional governor, attended MX1 over the weekend of April 9. To get 

there he led a caravan from Chicago, IL to Greenville, SC. Over the river and through the woods, 

‘wait, strike that’, over the bridges and through the tunnels the caravan went 715 miles and three 

stops to the second BMW CCA MX1 weekend. This car festival celebrated everything BMW with a 

special highlight on M models and X vehicles with the “1” representing one community, one 

enthusiast club, and one weekend at the BMW CCA Headquarters, BMW Performance Center, and 

BMW Plant Spartanburg.  


The weekend featured a pick your own calendar of events including options for driving tours, 

performance center driving, plant tours, test drives and a teaser to the Power of M exhibit at BMW 

CCA Foundation. 


Matt!s itinerary went like this. 


On Friday, he participated in the M club day at BMW Performance Center. He and others from the 

Windy City Chapter received an exclusive driving school experience with awesome M2s, M3s, M4s 

and M5s. The BMW facility in Spartanburg features fast turns, a back straight perfect for speed 

exercises and a polished wet concrete skid pad. Certain exercises included drifting, learning the 

line, high speed track laps, race the clock and a Rat Race. The instructors were awesome. Later he 

and others had dinner at Blue Ridge Brewery owned by a local BMW CCA chapter member. 


On Saturday, April 9 he volunteered at the M Chapter tent at the Caffeine & Gasoline® (Cars & 

Coffee) held on the BMW CCA National Office grounds. Members parked their BMWs on the twenty-

acre campus and lawn surrounding the lake for a huge all-BMW gathering. With close to one 

hundred BMWs present, there were some special cars from a 1988 E30 M3 to a 2023 iX60M. During 

the cars and coffee event there were also car care demos from Griot!s Garage and special guests 

from BMW of North America including Alex Schmuck and John Kelly. After a break he returned to 

BMW CCA headquarters for the Long Beach IMSA watch party and BBQ. 


See his favorite pictures 
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WHAT’S NEW AT BMW M


S68 V8 engine with M TwinPower Turbo technology 

and optimized efficiency debuts in the BMW X7 M60i 


In the new BMW X7 M60i xDrive, the 48V mild hybrid 

system connects with the updated 4.4-liter V8 engine 

with M TwinPower Turbo technology. The new V8 

utilizes the thermodynamic benefits of a cross-bank 

exhaust manifold, bank-symmetrical turbochargers, 

and external engine oil cooling. In addition, a 

reinforced crankshaft drive, further developed 

turbocharging with a blow-off valve, a new oil pump 

and a weight-minimized oil sump all play a role in 

increasing the engine!s efficiency. 


The combination of the engine and the electric motor 

integrated into the 8-speed Steptronic Sport 

transmission gives customers the twin benefits of 

optimized response and power delivery under 

acceleration and increased efficiency thanks to 

adaptive recuperation at up to 0.13 g. The controlled 

intervention of the electric motor also noticeably 

increases comfort levels when the Auto Start Stop 

function cuts in during idling and coasting situations. 

The coasting function with deactivated combustion 

engine comes into play when the Driving Experience 

Control mode ECO PRO is selected. With its output of 

523 bhp and peak torque of 553 lb-ft, the eight-

cylinder engine propels the X7 M60i from 0 to 60 mph 

in an estimated 4.5 seconds. The relentless power 

development of the V8 engine is accompanied by an 

emotionally rich soundtrack from the standard-fitted 

sports exhaust system. 


BMW M2 will be exclusively manufactured in Mexico 


BMW Group revealed it will start production of the 

second generation of the BMW M2 exclusively at its 

San Luis Potosí Plant for the global market at the end 

of 2022. The addition of this third model that will be 

produced at the Plant reaffirms both the company's 

commitment to the economic growth of the state, as 

well as the great Mexican talent it has for the 

manufacture of premium vehicles. The BMW M range 

takes the excellent dynamic performance of BMW 

even further, with advanced engineering that allows 

you to combine the capabilities of high-performance 

cars with the ease of use in daily driving. The 

combination of chassis technology, the high-

performance power train based on motorsport 

technology, track-tested aerodynamics, and cutting-

edge design typical of BMW M captivates customers 

and fans, both on the tracks and on the roads around 

the world.


The BMW M2 is the most compact and best-selling 

model in the BMW M range. Its second generation will 

continue the tradition of its successful predecessors, 

the BMW 1 M Coupé and the first generation of the 

BMW M2, in addition to meeting the high demands of 

its most purist fans. 


The start of production of this vehicle takes place 

within the framework of the celebration of the 50th 

anniversary of BMW M, thus commemorating decades 

of success. With the arrival of the BMW M2, the San 

Luis Potosí Plant joins the select group of BMW M 

production sites, which includes the German 

production centers in Munich and Dingolfing, and the 

Spartanburg Plant in the United States.
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VOLUNTEER / INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 


We are excited to announce three new volunteer opportunities. Why? The following roles offer you 

the ability to share your skills and talents with others while honing a skill which includes your 

favorite subject matter … BMW M!!! Please email Matt Anderson at mchapter.govnc@gmail.com. The 

preference is for volunteers, but they could be internships as well. 


• Digital Creator - Create and share digital content on our social media channels 


• Membership Data Analyst - Review and present membership data trends


• Event Coordinator- Schedule and prepare virtual and in-person events 


SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 


Yes, we have sponsorships available. Do you offer a solution or service our members should know 

about? Please email Paul Seto at paul.seto@nccbmwcca.org. See opportunities below: 


• Events - Sponsor an upcoming in-person event 


• Webinars - Sponsor an upcoming webinar 

mailto:mchapter.govnc@gmail.com
mailto:paul.seto@nccbmwcca.org
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